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Financing climate adaptation in the Asia-Pacific: Avoiding flawed aid paradigms

The Asia-Pacific is highly vulnerable to the intertwined physical and social impacts of climate change, and effective adaptation
measures are a regional imperative. Such climate adaptation plans are predicated in part on external assistance that is actuated

through financial mechanisms. What is less clear is how these mechanisms actually operate, what problems they foment and what

pitfalls need to avoided in future policies. In the course of addressing these points, this NTS Insight warns of a potential ‘climate
finance curse’ akin to the ‘aid curse’ described in broader development literature, and identifies pathways for avoiding such risks.

By J. Jackson Ewing and Gianna Gayle Amul

International climate change talks are seeing a growing chorus of support for financial flows from developed to developing states in the

name of adaptation. It is thus timely to explore pathways for the effective and efficient utilisation of adaptation funds.
Credit: UNclimatechange / f lickr.

Introduction

This NTS Insight explores impediments to effective climate-adaptation financing in the Asia-

Pacific. Countries, communities and various actors in the region face acute climate change

challenges, and seek resources as part of efforts to adapt to climate vulnerabilities. This is

consistent with the broader objectives of developing countries within the UN Framework
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Cities that extend into hazard-prone coastal areas are at high risk of

acute climate-related human and economic losses. Increasing

consistent with the broader objectives of developing countries within the UN Framework

Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) negotiations, which focus on garnering support from

wealthier countries for adaptation and for transitioning to lower-emissions futures. Such

externally funded adaptation finance is both needed and justified in the Asia-Pacific, as the

region suffers the effects of emissions both past and present emanating from afar.

Needs and justifications notwithstanding, international climate finance is no panacea. To

access climate funds, vulnerable states and sub-state actors may be put in a position to

overemphasise vulnerability and focus unduly on climate change as the cause of a wide range

of problems. Such actors may also be ill-prepared to deal with the adaptation resources that do

arrive. These problems are compounded by the fact that accessing international climate finance

requires skills and capacities that vary greatly among different players and involve convoluted

institutional architectures.

This NTS Insight expands on these dynamics to warn of a potential ‘climate finance curse’ akin

to the ‘aid curse’ described in broader development literature. To this end, it briefly reviews the

climate vulnerabilities confronting the Asia-Pacific, unpacks international adaptation funding

architectures and explores the risks of morally hazardous approaches to climate finance. It

concludes with principles and solutions that could help enhance the effectiveness of regional

adaptation projects.

 ̂To the top

Climate vulnerabilities in the Asia-Pacific: An overview

Physical vulnerabilities and climate extremes

The Asia-Pacific region contends with a litany of climate change challenges. Hazard, risk and vulnerability assessments highlight the

region’s fraught climate circumstances, with Bangladesh, the Philippines, Thailand, Vietnam, Myanmar, Indonesia and India receiving

particular attention.  The geographic and climatic character of the region – including various susceptibilities to tropical cyclones, floods,

landslides, sea level rise and droughts – drives these vulnerabilities and contributes to alarming disaster calculations. Specifically, 45 per

cent of the world’s natural disasters in recent decades occurred in the Asia-Pacific.  In 2012 alone, 93 disasters were recorded in the

region, affecting 75 million people and killing some 3,200.  For the period 1970–2011, 74 per cent of human fatalities from natural

disasters were from the Asia-Pacific.  Economic losses from natural disasters in the region for 2000–2011 amounted to USD719.46 billion

dollars.

Slower-onset climatic changes also afflict the Asia-Pacific. Sea level rise is impacting coastal ecosystems, aquaculture industries, coastal

infrastructure and may lead to significant displacements of people.  It also threatens the availability of freshwater for humans and coastal

ecosystems.  Such phenomena contribute to increasing vulnerability in South, Southeast and East Asia (especially in Asia’s megadeltas)

and the small islands of the Pacific.  Beyond sea level rise, the region faces changing precipitation patterns that impact agriculture and

intermingle both drought and flooding; shifting ocean temperatures that stress aquatic animals and habitats; and freshwater strains

resulting from changes in the composition of glaciers. The resulting regional impacts of climate change, whether through abrupt shocks or

slower-onset changes, are substantial for developing economies, their critical infrastructures and the peoples that depend upon them.

Moreover, the Asia-Pacific’s socioeconomic characteristics

amplify these vulnerabilities in various parts of the region.

Social vulnerabilities and adaptive capacities

The Asia-Pacific is host to an array of socioeconomic

conditions, and a variety of deficient natural resource

management strategies born largely from emphases on

short-term development.  In rural areas, small-scale

farming, fishing, hunting and other sources of sustenance

and income are increasingly threatened by environmental

degradation. Populations dependent on these sectors often

have few adaptation options, which can in turn lead to their

encroachment into risk-prone areas and unproductive,

‘ecologically fragile lands’.  In urban settings, as

populations grow, infrastructure and people extend further

into low-lying coastlines, floodplains, riverbanks and the

like.  Heatwaves and urban heat islands also cause major

health problems and erode quality of life. These conditions

are exacerbated by growth of over-crowded, often informal,
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recognition of such problems has given adaptation greater

prominence at international climate talks.

Credit: International Rivers / f lickr.

are exacerbated by growth of over-crowded, often informal,

and sub-standard settlements that find marginalised

segments of society living with everyday hardships and on

the precipice of disaster from extreme events.  Climate

change intensifies these and other problems.

Such climate vulnerabilities – whether physical or social, urban or rural – have moved adaptation up the UNFCCC agenda. For reasons

spanning altruism and societal solidarity to climate responsibility and culpability, there has been a growing chorus of support for financial

flows moving from developed to developing states in the name of adaptation. While such support is understandable and in many ways apt,

the following section questions the effectiveness of current adaptation financing, and cautions against falling into familiar patterns of

ineffectual resource transfers from developed to developing states.

 ̂To the top

Finance and resource transfer as the UNFCCC response

Complex and technocratic financial mechanisms

Accessing climate finance is far from straightforward, with structures containing a myriad of overlapping global, multilateral, bilateral and

national funds. Resulting climate finance mechanisms, moreover, can be public, private or market-based. Countries wishing to access

resources need first to understand the range of funds, what they are for and how to apply for them – which is often a complicated process.

Funds also typically have different criteria, characteristics and objectives, meaning that courting one fund after another often requires

essentially beginning processes anew.

The Adaptation Fund (AF) attempts to create a single mechanism to avoid these obstacles. The AF is operated through National

Implementing Entities and acts as a direct-access  funding facility. It is financed through a 2 per cent levy on the sale of certified emission

reduction (CER) credits from the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) and through contributions from governments, the private sector

and individuals. The AF’s inclusive and encompassing nature has proven to be a weakness however, as it has failed to secure and

operationalise significant levels of funding during its tenure. As a result, the AF has only accounted for 6 per cent of pledged funds in the

Asia-Pacific since 2003 (Figure 1).

Other funds dedicated to adaptation activities in the Asia-Pacific are the Global Climate Change Alliance (GCCA), the Least Developed

Countries Fund (LDCF), the Special Climate Change Fund (SCCF) and the Pilot Program for Climate Resilience (PPCR), as seen in Figure

1. The PPCR accounts for more than half of the pledged adaptation finance for the region (USD1.124 billion). The Asia-Pacific has so far

received 25 per cent of the disbursed global funding for adaptation (about USD92.3 million since 2003).

Figure 1: Major sources of adaptation finance in the Asia-Pacific region (in USD million), 2003–2012.

Source: Dataset from ‘Regional trends: Asia and the Pacific’, Climate Funds Update, accessed 26 February 2013,

http://www.climatefundsupdate.org/regions/asia-pacific.

 

A closer look into the two largest source of adaptation finance demonstrates how these complex and overlapping funds impact the region’s

resilience objectives. The PPCR operates through multilateral banks to encourage private sector involvement, and it tries to support

resilience activities that are also viable as investments. Of particular concern to the PPCR are: (1) ‘higher investment costs’ compared to the

usual development projects; (2) ‘lack of access to capital’ due to complex requirements, poor creditworthiness and uncertainty about

climate variability and vulnerability; (3) misperceptions about the risks in integrating climate-related factors in development programmes; (4)
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climate variability and vulnerability; (3) misperceptions about the risks in integrating climate-related factors in development programmes; (4)

‘lack of technical skills and information’; and (5) ‘constrained ability to pay’ for climate-resilient development.  In other words, the PPCR

seeks to mitigate risks to development investments through advancing adaptation.

Implementation of these schemes then occurs through individual countries’ own Strategic Program for Climate Resilience as a framework.

Currently, the PPCR has country programmes in Bangladesh, Cambodia, Nepal and Papua New Guinea. However, a number of issues

have been raised that highlight the knotty nature of climate finance architectures. Namely, critics assert that the PPCR risks overlapping with

and possibly undermining the roles and functions of the AF, LDCF and SCCF, creating unhelpful competition for donor funding.

The LDCF is the second largest source of adaptation finance in the region. It is operated by the Global Environment Facility and is dedicated

to financing National Adaptation Programs of Action from formulation to implementation. The LDCF focuses on vulnerable sectors and

resources that are vital for development, including water, health, agriculture and food security, disaster risk management and prevention,

infrastructure and fragile ecosystems.  Just as the PPCR is implemented within a national framework for climate resilience, the LDCF

also offers national ownership of adaptation activities that are formulated according to the country’s perceived needs (see Table 1 for

comparisons of recipient involvement in different funds).

Even so, the LDCF’s attempt to simplify and streamline its own procedures has been a struggle. LDCF programmes have neglected to tap

public sector experts, been overly reliant on independent consultants and have suffered from the lack of intra-governmental mechanisms to

engage the respective National Adaptation Programs of Action.  Moreover, most of the major funds for adaptation including the PPCR and

LDCF are also criticised for the political and scientific ambiguity of vulnerability as a criterion for allocating funding.  The following section

explores that criterion in greater detail.

Table 1: Major financial mechanisms for adaptation in the Asia-Pacific.

Mechanism Major source of funds Included as

Official

Development

Assistance

Delivery Access Recipient

involvement

Adaptation Fund

(AF)

From 2% of the sales

of certified emission

reductions (CERs) and

voluntary donor

contributions

No Grants

Direct access.

There is an accreditation

process for national,

regional or multilateral

implementing entities

Through

implementing entities

Global Climate

Change Alliance

(GCCA)

European

Commission budget,

European

Development Fund,

voluntary contributions

and Fast-Start Finance

(FSF) contributions

Yes Grants
There is as yet no

access mechanism.

Dialogue-based

planning and country-

assistance strategies

Least

Developed

Countries Fund

(LDCF)

Voluntary donor

contributions
Yes Grants

National Adaptation

Programs of Action

(NAPAs) are submitted

to the UN Framework

Convention on Climate

Change (UNFCCC)

before project

implementation

Country-led

Pilot Program

for Climate

Resilience

(PPCR)

Voluntary donor

contributions
Yes

Grants and

concessional

loans

Through multilateral

development banks
Country-led

Special Climate

Change Fund

(SCCF)

Voluntary donor

contributions
Yes Grants

Projects are coursed

through the

implementing agencies

of the Global

Environment Facility

Nationally owned
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Environment Facility

(GEF)

Source: ‘Climate fund profiles’ on the Adaptation Fund, Global Climate Change Alliance, Least Developed Countries Fund, Pilot

Program for Climate Resilience, Special Climate Change Fund, in Climate Funds Update, 2012, accessed 4 March 2013,

http://www.climatefundsupdate.org/listing

 ̂To the top

Moral hazards of adaptation finance

Culpability and responsibility to assist

Beyond the convoluted structures and ambiguities concerning climate finance, there are broader questions about the rights and

responsibilities of both providers and recipients of adaptation resources. As recognition of the need for climate adaptation finance has

grown, the processes and pathways for determining who gets what from whom have become increasingly thorny. The continuing discourse

on the culpability of Annex 1 (largely developed) countries and their responsibility to support climate change responses in non-Annex 1

countries is at the centre of such processes.

One dynamic that has limited adaptation support is the historical prioritisation of climate mitigation. From 2004 to 2012, 77 per cent of

climate funds in the Asia-Pacific were allocated to mitigation compared with 16 per cent for adaptation.  Among the many differences

separating mitigation and adaptation is that, for the latter, positive externalities are perceived to largely benefit only targeted countries. Costs

for adaptation are expected to be shared globally (with the majority of the ‘burden’ on developed Annex 1 countries) but the benefits from

adaptation to climate change are felt almost exclusively by recipient non-Annex 1 states. For example, improved agricultural practices and

climate-resilient housing – familiar adaptation activities – are mostly beneficial to communities engaged in such projects and do not directly

impact on donor countries’ own mitigation or adaptation efforts. Adaptation has therefore not been considered a global public good in the

same vein as the management of human impacts on global atmospheric conditions.

Beyond global public goods however, many arguing for the urgency of funding adaptation link it to the targeted protection of human welfare

and redressment of past and ongoing wrongs. These sentiments, explored in greater detail in the following section, are reinforced by calls

from developing states for compensation for ‘loss and damages’ brought about by the impacts of climate change.  The targets of these

calls are Annex 1 countries said to have a historical climate debt resulting from greenhouse gas emissions over the course of their own

development. The ‘polluter pays’ principle thus underpins UNFCCC negotiations on adaptation.  However, with Annex 1 countries

struggling to meet their pledges under current UNFCCC agreements, the prospects of getting timely and predictable funds for adaptation

through this process may rest on shaky ground. There are also pervasive questions about culpability that grow alongside the economic

emergence, and attendant growing emissions levels, of large developing states.

This final point above is particularly germane to the Asia-Pacific, where high-emitting developing states such as China, India and Indonesia

present increasing challenges for climate finance structures. These states straddle the boundary between being developing countries

eligible to secure climate finance and being major emitters of greenhouse gases with the responsibility to allocate resources for climate

finance. This clouds the discourse at international climate talks, where the question of who bears the responsibility and the costs of climate

change has traditionally been dealt with through the Annex 1/non-Annex 1 divide and the principle of ‘common but differentiated

responsibilities’.  It has become increasingly difficult to discern which countries are well-placed and duty-bound to contribute to climate

finance and which are most justified in receiving it. The concern for distributive justice in climate policy thus highlights not only ‘burden

sharing’ but also continues to challenge the international community to grapple with questions relating to ‘burden-takers’ and ‘recipients of

benefits’.

Inflation of vulnerability levels

Vulnerability arguments for adaptation funding rest on the principle that impacted countries and communities will face increasingly

untenable futures without external support. There is an understanding that to be effective, such support should be designed to fit the

particular circumstances of recipients and targeted towards the areas of greatest need. Recommendations for long-term, sustainable and

participatory approaches to building resilience and adaptive capacities are therefore common in a region with risks of the magnitude faced

by the Asia-Pacific. However, with access to adaptation finance resting on evidence of climate vulnerability, there is a risk that countries and

communities will ostensibly compete to put forward the most confronting vulnerability assessments. Placing countries and communities in

a position to argue that their levels of vulnerability are higher than those faced elsewhere – hence increasing their attractiveness as funding

destinations – is rife with moral hazard.

Flooding, saltwater intrusion, desertification, heatwaves, droughts, the increasing frequency of natural disasters and other plights in the

Asia-Pacific can all have discernable connections to climate change. Climate change is not, however, typically the only relevant driver and in

some cases not even the most important. For instance, saltwater intrusion and flooding can be driven by extractions from watertables and

land subsidence, desertification can be amplified by deforestation, and heatwaves can be exacerbated by a lack of green spaces. The

results of these physical changes likewise depend very much on the social contexts in which they play out.  Climate finance opportunities
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results of these physical changes likewise depend very much on the social contexts in which they play out.  Climate finance opportunities

can encourage countries to place many such issues squarely under the climate change umbrella for the sake of accessing adaptation

support. Such claims can be both logically dubious and lead to climate-centric solutions that do not address numerous root problems.

Loss, damages and compensation

Justifications for the need for adaptation finance do not stop with vulnerability, but also focus on the status of developing states,

communities and individuals as victims of climate change. These arguments call for ‘compensation’, which has been steadily resisted by

Annex 1 countries and could represent a red line. This victimhood discourse recently found traction at the 18th session of the Conference of

the Parties to the UNFCCC (COP18) in Doha, when the UNFCCC established an international mechanism to ‘address loss and damage

associated with the impacts of climate change in developing countries that are particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects of climate

change’.  This clause stems from a common argument touted by civil society and a large sample of developing states that developed

countries must pay their ‘climate debt’.  Potential future payments will include support to developing countries to address mitigation and

adaptation, and recompense for ‘loss and damages’ relating to climate change.

These arguments, which are not set to dissipate, are justifiable on the grounds of past and continuing emissions by developed states and

recognise the very real need in many developing countries for adaptation assistance. However, they do not address the previously

discussed problem of non-climatic issues, such as poor infrastructure, disaster planning and response, political inefficacies and so forth,

finding their way into a country’s climate impact claims. As such, a ‘global compensation fund’ (for climatic shocks to be financed by all

countries party to the UNFCCC to cover losses in developing countries) may encounter difficulty in determining what to compensate for.

Compensation also mirrors challenges relating to climate insurance at the individual level. Insurance for climate shocks can serve as a

disincentive if it is the only means to reduce risk and as such mimics the ‘feeling of security while actually leaving people overly exposed to

impacts’.  Climate insurance/compensation that is not undertaken in tandem with effective long-term adaptation activities, such as

strengthening critical infrastructure and essential services, will be little more than a stopgap approach. Moreover, insurance/compensation

cannot cover intangible and unquantifiable long-term loss and damage such as socio-psychological trauma suffered by victims of

humanitarian emergencies, or loss of heritage and identity for people who need to move due to eventual loss of habitable environments.

This renders global compensation funding a dubious goal if pursued in lieu of pre-emptive and impactful climate adaptation strategies.

These issues notwithstanding, financing adaptation and possibly compensation can lead the developing world to come to a more positive

‘perception of fairness’ regarding climate response strategies.  By prioritising and funding adaptation measures, source (Annex 1)

countries can help bridge the developing-developed country divide that has been crippling to UNFCCC negotiations.  Such measures

have the potential to pay dividends in other climate negotiation tracks, most notably in the ongoing efforts to set emissions targets for large

emerging economies. There is still the issue, however, of how adaptation resources will be utilised.

Corruption

In spite of safeguards, resource flows from climate finance will fuel some level of corruption. The World Bank’s global estimate for the cost

of adaptation ranges from USD70 billion to USD100 billion per year between 2010 and 2050 which, although unlikely to be realised, means

that substantial international financial flows will be a key element of adaptation objectives.  There is little reason to expect that climate

finance will be immune to the same dynamics that drive corruption in other sectors, and caution will need to be exercised regarding the

effects of influxes of cash. Transparency International has warned that 20 of the countries extremely vulnerable to climate change are also

among the most corrupt in the world.  In the Asia-Pacific, 18 countries scored 40 and below in the 2012 Corruption Perceptions Index (0

means that a country is perceived as highly corrupt and 100 means it is perceived as very scrupulous).  They include Timor-Leste, Nepal,

Bangladesh, Papua New Guinea, Cambodia and Lao PDR, all of which also rank high in vulnerability.

The transparency, accountability and integrity (and lack thereof) of implementing institutions, including the World Bank,  contribute to the

vulnerability of climate finance itself to corruption. If left unchecked, this will delegitimise global climate policy at state and local levels.  The

interest of policymakers and private sector actors to utilise financial services for the implementation of climate policies has not led to any

definitive regulation on how capital from climate finance can be managed and allocated.  Ensuring accountable policy actuation is

essential, as even the mere perception of corruption from lack of fairness and institutional trust can be detrimental to climate finance

goals.

 ̂To the top

Opportunities for effective adaptation finance

Learning from the ‘aid curse’

Foreign aid experiences offer precedents for avoiding many of the pitfalls that plague adaptation efforts. Like aid, climate finance is

generally ‘a voluntary transfer of public resources, from a government to another independent government, to an NGO, or to an international

organization with at least a 25 per cent grant element, one goal of which is to better the human condition in the country receiving the aid’.

The risks of a ‘climate finance curse’  – akin to the ‘aid curse’  that has been observed in wider development initiatives – should be
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The risks of a ‘climate finance curse’  – akin to the ‘aid curse’  that has been observed in wider development initiatives – should be

acknowledged so that adaptation finance neither undermines effective development nor encourages poor governance. Adaptation finance

is particularly susceptible to these shortcomings as its mechanisms are often included as development aid and delivered mostly as grants

(see Table 1).

Foreign aid has been found through a large number of studies to not only at times contribute to rent-seeking tendencies but also weaken

democratic institutions in recipient countries.  It has also been found to increase the predatory power of governments  and create vicious

cycles of dependency. The aid curse is further reinforced when aid becomes fungible, through funds being opened up for purposes different

from donors’ intentions, and when aid becomes a flexible revenue or income source that recipient governments are free to spend in any

manner they choose.  The fungibility of climate finance has not yet gained scholarly attention since most climate funds are channelled

through national adaptation and resilience strategies, specific projects and time-bound programmes. Whether the issue is weak

governance or fungibility, substandard policies result. Transparency has always been recognised as imperative to efficient and targeted

use of development aid, and it is likewise vital for climate finance.

A critical lesson from wider aid experiences is to tie resource flows to the institutions, policies and particular needs of recipient

governments.  All those affected by adaptation activities will then have a stake in owning the process and eventually the outcomes of local

climate governance. This would require efforts to ensure that ‘aid projects are consistent with recipient priorities’ and help ‘build the budget

and project management capacity of recipient country governments and non-governmental organisations that administer the assistance’.

Supporting actors such as local grassroots, regional or international non-governmental organisations are crucial for creating the bridge

between communities and the different financial mechanisms that can help them to build resilience. At higher levels, climate adaptation

efforts are charged with finding a balance between retaining key overarching principles and the need for flexible implementation practices

that recognise local circumstances. Consultation, multi-stakeholder engagement and capacity building during the implementation of

adaptation activities are thus paramount.

Even with such consultations, implementation remains challenging. Experiences with broader development aid show that it is often difficult

for donor and recipient actors to effectively and efficiently utilise resources.  This can result from overly top-down or misguided strategies

by donors, and/or project formulation and actuation deficits by recipients. Bureaucratic inefficiencies at various levels can also impede the

effectiveness of adaptation strategies.  Traditional bureaucratic arrangements can constrain the integration of adaptation into the

institutional and governance frameworks.  Institutional difficulties that can compromise local adaptation objectives also reflect the complex

bureaucracy at the international level of climate policy. International channels for adaptation project approval can be particularly

cumbersome, leaving many impacted communities unable to access needed resources.

Towards solutions: Sector-based approaches, resilience and co-benefits

There are several promising pathways for circumventing some of these potential negative consequences of climate finance.

Disaggregating state-level vulnerability assessments offers an apt starting point. There are proposals for a sector vulnerability index to

serve as a criterion for the allocation of adaptation finance to developing countries. This index would seek to move beyond myopic country-

level assessments of vulnerability, responsibility and capacity.  Such an approach recognises that the impact distribution of climate

change varies across sectors and that nationally aggregating vulnerability indicators risks affecting or even displacing equitable principles

for allocating adaptation finance.  Moreover, greater disaggregation might not prove to be a hugely difficult step to implement, as there is

little evidence that state-level assessments strongly impact the funding streams for regional adaptation (nor has there been evidence that

Annex 1 countries consider such assessments to be critical).

Regardless of the vulnerability measurement practices used, adaptation measures have to be proactive not reactive in character if they are

to be successful. Resilience  has become a byword in humanitarian, governance and environmental security spheres to this end.

Compared to vulnerability and risk indices that have proliferated in the literature (including those spurred by consultancy firms), resilience

metrics are in short supply. Of the existing resilience indices, one of the most comprehensive in terms of variables is the GAIN Index.  The

index measures both vulnerability to climate-related hazards (with 36 indicators) and readiness to adapt to challenges posed by climate

change (with 14 indicators) and is targeted at the private sector. It illuminates sectors for investments that can build resilience and offers a

practical tool for formulating national programmes to this end. The Climate and Disaster Resilience Index,  on the other hand, has great

potential but is limited in scope to urban zones and to climate‐related disasters (hydro‐meteorological disasters) such as cyclones, floods,

heatwaves, droughts and landslides induced by heavy rainfall. However, despite their potential import, these resilience indicators are not

currently situated to drive adaptation funding.

Questioning the ancillary effects of adaptation measures can also help to reduce many problems of maladaptive or ineffective financing and

act as a guide for project prioritisation. Projects should make sense whether in terms of adaptation or development objectives, and

adaptation should meet both the objectives of donor organisations and the needs and desires of target communities. Here, the so-called

co-benefits of adaptation become particularly important. For example, the benefits of climate risk management activities (disaster planning,

technological measures to improve infrastructure and the development of robust agricultural practices) could also promote sustainable

development objectives and socioeconomic improvements. Investments in agriculture, in particular those that support the continued

productivity of agricultural lands in the face of climate change, can improve yields while reducing land-use changes and thereby avoiding

emissions.  Employment generation, public health improvements, increased energy security and the like are all benefits that can stem
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emissions.  Employment generation, public health improvements, increased energy security and the like are all benefits that can stem

from adaptation projects and are pragmatic regardless of climate-centric goals.

A recent study which looked at adaptation projects that have been approved or endorsed by the AF Board found that the projects generally

ranked low in both cost-effectiveness and equity.  Factors such as accessibility of resources, infrastructure, political support, kinship and

informal institutions influence whether local or community-based adaptation will thrive (or not).  Such problems could be reduced through

working with local communities to foster co-benefits from adaptation projects that build resilience while contributing to development.

At present, co-benefits are oftentimes under-evaluated because of the difficulty in quantifying and assessing specific benefits to particular

communities or localities.  The Index of Usefulness of Practices for Adaptation (IUPA),  a tool for evaluating adaptation projects and

programmes during design, implementation and post-implementation phases, could provide an entry point for assessing co-benefits. The

IUPA, or a similar tool, could potentially help unpack the effectiveness of climate finance if institutionalised in all adaptation programmes.

 ̂To the top

Conclusion

The challenges of climate adaptation finance mirror the broader problems long associated with aid and development support. Efforts to

solicit assistance and compensation are understandable yet potentially problematic, as the previous discussion on vulnerability

assessments, victimhood arguments and moral hazards shows. Lessons should be gleaned from wider aid experiences to promote

judicious and effective adaptation strategies. To this end, it is advisable that co-benefits, resilience and emphases on specific contexts are

kept at the centre of thinking on project development and funding. In other words, adaptation efforts that are positive for development,

climate change notwithstanding, warrant priority.

For the Asia-Pacific, it is crucial to tap into existing networks of research organisations that focus on adaptation and resilience building.

Networks such as the Asian Cities Climate Change Resilience Network, the Asia Pacific Adaptation Network, the Asian Co-benefits

Partnership, and the Climate and Development Knowledge Network can provide independent external input for reliable, grassroots-based

and empirical resilience assessments. Resilience assessments can serve as practical tools for allocating adaptation finance, and help

reduce problems with vulnerability assessments and victimhood arguments that misrepresent the adaptive capacities of sectors,

communities and countries. Additionally, these assessments can inform two practical activities for adaptation: (1) capacity building of local

beneficiaries (from communities to sectors to local governments) to engage with the structures of climate finance; and (2) the tracking,

monitoring and evaluation of the impact of climate finance from the donor down to the local level.

The possible pitfalls of climate adaptation financing in the Asia-Pacific show how challenging the whole project of adaptation has become.

As communities, sectors and countries face growing climate risks and hazards, climate finance for adaptation will only become more

critical. As such, the challenges of determining who gives what to whom, who needs it most and how it is used will largely define how

resilience is accounted for in the future.

 ̂To the top
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